
Dear British,

Welcome to the late Autumn 2018 edition of the Coach Digest.

PRICELESS Principles

Creating a successful learning environment is critical to delivering high quality courses. BF

Coach Developers need to create an environment that is supportive, enjoyable and

enables learners to achieve success. Read More.

Foil Coding - an example.

Performance Analysis is the provision of objective feedback to players and coaches to

enable a positive impact on performance. Essentially, it is about telling the player and

coach what.... Read More

Leadership in Fencing Course

Developed in 2017, the aim of the course

is to provide young people with the

opportunity to develop their leadership

skills, using fencing to enable them to

lead and facilitate fun activities in the

community. Link to news item.

The course is under-pinned by Self

Determination Theory, which is explained

https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30676/21504/7c3a8142626a63fb2eb520a57f9640cf
https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30636/21504/0787927825894e8fa102813dd3dd9946
https://www.britishfencing.com/leadership-in-fencing-course-pilot/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUr42fXDbTY


in the attached video clip.

Observing how experts practice

What makes the elite athlete expert? Do they practice differently to those who are less

skilled? Researcher, Edward Coughlan and colleagues observed the way expert Gaelic

football players practiced key skills and compared this to a group of intermediate players.

Read More

Youth Physical Development Module

The development of physical fitness in

young athletes is a rapidly expanding field

of interest for strength and conditioning

coaches, physical educators, sports

coaches, and parents. Previous long-term

athlete development models have

classified youth-based training

methodologies in relation to chronological

age groups, an approach that has distinct

limitations. Read More

Insights from performance coaches

A great question to South Carolina Basketball Coach, Frank Martin Click Here

Player insight from British and Irish Lions Coach, Warren Gatland Click here

Congratulations to Ian Lichfield and Richard Lloyd-Jones, who have both recently

been accepted onto UK Coaching, Performance Coaching Foundation Programme

Tim Hollingsworth (CEO British Paralympic Association) has been appointed Chief

Executive of Sport England

UK Coaching has officially opened a public vote for the Great Coaching Moment of

the Year award category as part of its UK Coaching Awards. Vote here

https://www.ukcoaching.org/about/our-awards

https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30638/21504/caf637d20f20226c8a6285266b89fde1
https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30670/21504/ec7021577fff001869fdf9fff19680a6
https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30650/21504/5e59da4e5256465f310a8e7bb3cb15fc
https://zx292.infusionsoft.com/app/attachment/30668/21504/fc7f2fa3e8fdb71096a1c3b17fe440e7
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